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PREFACE

This booklet is a result of two thitee-day Role
Training and Peer Interaction AcadeMies Which were
held in 1978 and funded by a training grant' from
the U.S. Office of Education, Community Education
Program. .The format'for both Academies was design--
ed.t0 focus upon peer training, a method which has
prOvn to'be a useful teaching and information
shaking approach. The sessions provided the
opportunity for members of eleven identified role
groups to work together with peers to examine
in-depth:,

a) the relationship between their specific
role group and community education, and

b) the ways in which they could stimulate
their peers to'impro7e role performance
and effectiveness.

. .

Materialdevelopmen.t phases were interwoven with
both structured and unstructured problem-solving
activities. The follow-up activities and .publica-
tions a pf the Role Guide Series wer6 made possible
from'grants by the Charles Stewart,Mott Foundation.

Through .a. sharing of informatidn,. all partic
pants gained knowledge. The information shared
in this. booklet is intended for use both by
experienced individuals and those just entering
the field. The booklet can help the.experienced
individual to become more aware of additional
aspects of the role and of directions being taken
by others. It can assist the novice in gaining an
overview of the role as seen by those who have
worked in this capacity. The information also
can be used as .a means for guiding others in tile

community to gain a betterunderstanding of thd
role and its relationship to community education.
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AS COMMUNITY COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES, WE BELIEVE

(

We believe that community education is an essential
element in the solution of human problems.
The needs of the individual are paramount.

We believe that our colleagues in community colleges
throughout this country, some 1200 community
colleges now enrolling half of theentering.
freshmen in AMerican higher education, will
grow in their understanding of the importance
of community-based response and life-long
learning .

We believe that in understanding and working with
other agencies, the role definition of what
each agency and each group is doing and how

to use their resources is necessary.

We believe that community education should be based

in the community college or community schools
with centralized locations so that the com-
munity can dravi upon the resources available.

:We believe that we have the mission to meet the 46/

needs of the community. We are transferring
this belief to the broader context of solicit-

ing; cooperating, and working with other agen-
cies and entities to provide the services which'
-our mission says to do: meet the needs of the

community. If, we can operate in this manner

to the best of our abilities,-cOmmunity edu-
.-cati n will become an integral part of the
comm city college system.



INTRODUCTION
a

( In the two4Role Training and Peer Academies,
the members of the community college group examined
the philosophical foundation and practical func-
tioning of both community colleges and community
education. There was unanimous agieement.that com-
mUnity college operations are based on. the concept
of community-based education and life -long learning.
In examining community education, the group agreed
that by definition community education is,- and .to
Be most efficient must, be, a cooperative effort on
the part of 'those agencies and organizations which
haVe a total or partial mission to provide educa-
tional and developmental activities for citizens
of the community.-

The following factors were identified as,b4ing
important in defining the stance Of the community
college in community education:

1) Community education can be an important
element in the solution of human problems,
individual and corperate:,

2) The guiding principle in community educa-
tion efforts shoulA be to assist pebple in
gaining, control of their lives and, ulti-
mately, to improve the'quality of their own
lives,and life in their communities:\

3) Community colleges can - fulfill an important
role in the community ethication developmental
efforts; and, in fact, many community col-
leges already are involved in community edu-

' cation efforts.

41 To facilitate the community education.ef-
fort mos e tively, the community col-0
leges'm st coop rate with other organizat,Lons

and agencies in the identificatiOn of com-
munity needs, creative,programming, and

,7_ -7-



effective utilization of,staff, facilities,
and resources.

The members felt-that vlhen community colleges
are active participants and processors in community
education efforts, many benefits Are inherent both
to the citizenry and to community colleges. Rec-

ognized benefits include:

Better utilization of total resources:
human, phxsical, and financial

Increased involvement in life-long learning
activities as a result of broadening the

base'for programmihg

'*Improved image for the community college due
to the increased exposure

The key to securing the full support and par-
ticipation of community colleges in the community
education process was identified as "sharing." The
"group believed that cooperation or "sharing" re-

quires:

a) a clear understanding and acceptance of
each agency's mission in relation to com-
munity education, efforts, and

b) careful planning and articulationof pro-
grams with the focus placed on the needs
of the citizenry and not on the agency of-

fering the process.



11
FACTORS WHICELCOpTRIBUTE TO THE SUCCES OF

COMMUNITY COLLEGE PARTICIPATION
5 . IN COMMUNITY EDUCATION .

The first step toward successful participation
of the cOmmunity.college.in community education must
-be a cleaF statement of the mission. The mission
must be clear to faculty "and staff, to the community
'leaders, to the clientelev and to all community)
groups. These groups shouldApe involved in the
development. f the mission statement which reflects
assessed community needs and in a periodic review
of the mission in order to insure that activities
andprograms meet the ever changing needs and de-
mands of the community.

The community college cannot-hope to achieve-
success in the participation of community education
withoUta total involvement by the community..
Positive relationships must be established between
the community college and the Community.. The com-
munilk.sh9uld be aware of the communi.Ey:college's
missil8n and should have an understanding of the .

total program, including the basis for establishing
needs, content, and criteria for 7valuatkoh.

If the community cOl!itege is ,to" realize success
in its' participation in co*unity-education, the
Staff selected to work in community education should,
possess a favorable attitude,. philosophy, personality,
and spirit of cooperativeness. A period of orien-
tabion 'should be planned.in order td appraise the
staff Of the mission. It is imperative that those
setlected possess competent organizational skills
in prograMmihg, political action, and interperSonal
relationships. '

Additionally, the success of the community col-
lege participation in. community education is de-
pendent upon availability.of suitable resources and
a sharing of these resources among all partner
agencies. ,Interagency cooperation is vital to the
suCcess Of community college participation in

-9-,
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1

community education. . All partner:agdncies should
lave some input in -the develgpment of the t9tal
community education effort% These partner agencies
nust be.accessjble to the .community tollege.and
the:community;-likewise, the-community college_and
community must be accessible to the partner agencies.

STRATEGIES FOR SECURIN PARTICIPATION

Several strategies-were idOtified-for secur-
ing comm ity college participation in community

educatio efforts.' One strategy'- emphasized the
continued buildkng and enhancementof''nteragency
cooperati n. It was believed'that b th the hosting
of'meetin s4by various agencies and he utilization
of expertise from within agencies would foster
growth and Bevelopment of'interagency linkages.
Acbessible, tvt-way communication channels, and

sharing of age cy'facilities were identified' as

factors which enhance interagency cooperation.
One strategy focused on public relations. It was

believed that the mission of the community college
should be presented in all publications and in all

operational programs. The public relations efforts

also should be designed to keep the public fully.
aware of community college activities, its acquisi7
tion and use of resources, its total service area,.

and its administrative structure. The public, should

alsb be aware of the community coj.lege's relation-
ship to the community political and power structures.

fhe strategy focusing on staff/faculty selection

and training was felt to be especially important to
securing the ,community college's' 'successful parti

ci,pation in community education efforts. The group

members agreed that tha selection process should:

State selection procedures
Present a .clear job description
Assure an understanding-of the mission by

applicants
1

Consider diversity in the backgrounds' of

applicants

Another strategy focused-on community involve-

ment. It was believed that advisory councils should
-10-
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4
be established.for both programs and centers :and
that council members stiould.be given recognition .
for their services. An additional as ect of secur2
ing meaningful community involvement s believed
tb be the utilization of community per onnel and
resources in the implementation of prog ms.

POTENTIAL PROBLEMS AND STRATEGIES
FOR 'OVERCOMING THESE PROBLEMS

The problems faced by community college person-'
nel participating in a community education'effort
Are the same problems faced by other partner agen-
cies in the system. The identificati-pn of these
problems and the related strategies fel,. overcoming
them also are common tokall'partnex. agencies. P.

,

The first pkdblem.usually identified is that
cpf.the lac% of cooperation.. Inherent in this
.problem are as an ---nclOs tendency to.;71°' .

'mai tain bpun (nt.rf pr. ecgion."), actual
or perceived duplicati. Of effor., and changing
rogram.needs. It was belieVed t at before the
p oblem could be solve the fol owing-"truths"=,
about agency cooperation mast be acknowledged:.

a, Agencies doenot c operat ; .peopid within
agencies do.

b. lost agencies are looking for a quid 'pro
quo -- that is, agencipshare often will-

,ing% to give lip turf, programs, etc., but
realistically want something in return-

c. Each agency perceives the othet as being
G the deterrent to the agency cooperation

process.
.

. .
.

. Agency cooperation must be worked at (k '
, w

continuously.
.

Underitanding and acceptance, of these "truths"
should provide individuals whose job it is to es-
tablish agency cooperation, with a.star ing point
when developing, and/or implementing dtr tegies to
secure successful cooperation. Some'ex eles of

-11-



possible strategies that can be utilized by corn:-

munity college pe'rsonnel are:

a. .Providiftg the leadership in getting the

agencies together.

. Emphasizing the faCt that community col-
lege personnel are ndt interested in and

are riot capable of providing allof the
services;.; they are interested in assisting,
assessing, etc.

c: Participating fully in an interagency group
dnce it is formed.

The, second problem iclentifieLie't-'hat of

resources: funds', physical facilities, people,

and time. The basis of the problem is how to gdt,
-the most effeCtive use of eadh. resource while at-

tempting to deliver quality progrgths. The follow-,

ing are'some examples for addressidg this prOblem:

a. Cooperating with othei delivery agencies

to reduce duplication and share resources.

b. Planning carefully at the outset, 9 well,

as assessing the prograin during1 plemen-
tation in order to make the oper io

efficient.

Terminating prograips that hdve outlived
their usefulness or are btherwise unneces-
sary.

d. Providing affirmative-type training pro-
grams for personnel directly involved in
the delivery system as well as those who
support the sysem.

Brainstorming for innovative appcoaches

to programming' ith emphapis on/efficient
use pt available resources. --)4.

f. Displaying a willingness to compromise and

negotiate'on questions concerning turf,
program(s), etc. in,an attempt to have.

better utilization of resources.
-12-
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I
A'thj.rd problem identified involves that bro4d

drea'of.pressure which is exerted on agencies and,
personnelby local, state, and federal ,laws,- 4egu-
lationS, budgets, policies, etc. The basisof this
problem lies in the politics involved in delivering
.community dducation-services. Some strategies for
defiling with 'this problem are:II.

-Rec9gnizing power structures and working
within" those structures.

Seeking a public commitment from the ap-
propriat persons 'or ,organizations (in-
-Cluding,local pbwer structures)toward
programs, concepts, etch A.

a

Utilizing clients, lay advisory people,
etc. in selling programs,to,the local
'political and power structurel:

r-
Cairyiig the "sellins" of
beyond the clients to the
and political persons who
to influence regulations,
'budget.

10.

a.

b.

c.

d., programs a-step
administrative
have the power
policies, and

e. Directly involving political persons in
the delivery system.

A fourth problem related to the delivery of
-.community education services is that of community
expectations and involvement. Attitudes, values,
degrees of involvement, and similar personal and
communitycharacteristics can assist or hinder the
implementation of the community education concept.
Strategies,that may assist in overcoming problems-
arising from these sou ces are:

a. Develotang i reased positive attitudes
toward commun ty education through action-
type awarenes programq

b. 'Attempting Ito in ve c
personal contact of

c. Carefully selecting the
.mittee members

-13-
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d. Utilizing 6dvisdry committees mn.a manner
which makes them feel a part of-the system

rF

STRATEGIWFOR.INFLUENCING PEERS
IN COMMUNITY COLLEGES-

1. Staff. Development
;,

Objectives: Creating an awareness of the
community education concept.
Enhancing competencies.

Activities:,- Workshops Site visits
'Training Modules SOminaz.se

,

Development:ofa. professional,
. and local .library of resources

(printed materials; etc.)

Formal educatiop, (graduate
.study - provide as close'as
possible)

Resources: Consultants Peers
Budget State of4ces
Community education certters
Professional associations
American Association of Com-
,

munity and Junior Colleges
National' Community Educatiori
Association

Time Frame: Ongoing process

Potential Pitfalls: Funds
Personnel
Time .

Communications among community c9lleges

Objectives: Sharing information
Enhancing awareness
Promoting community college/
community education relation-
ship

Activities: Site visits Newsletters
Information exchange

-14- i



Application for special
funding
Participation in professional
meetings
Identifieation of target
groups (with whom you can

.ideritify)
Use of ,mass media
SubscriptiOn and contribution
to journals

e..

Resources: Money State offices
Personnel
Reporters from media
Centers for community educa-

° tion

Time'Frame: Ongoing

Potential Pitfalls: Overextension -Evaluation
Follow up
Inadequate resources
Personal attitudes ("I' 1plow

all the answers.")
1

3. Development of community college ibonsortia
relationships (low profile with/fligb pro-
file)

.

Objectives: Sharing information
Enhancing awatTiess
Promoting community college/
community edurdation relation-
ship
More efficient use of re-
sources (staff idevelopment,
shared fin'ancial support, etc.) _

- .

'Activities: Calla meeting (present
concept -- well 'organized).
Invite presidents (or have
th select alternates)
Cdncomitantly invite the other
levels oftaff for training
Follow up ,

Development of s-%rategy
%Identification of components

st.
' -15-
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Which will constitute' the

consortia-

'ReSourceS: Money State-offices
personnel
Reporters from media
Centers for community educa-

tion

Time Frame: At the ,point of readiness

Pptential Pitfalls: Time >

Inadequate institutional com-
mitment (in name .only)

AL, Method .x of influencing state policy and
state legislation

Jr
Objectives': Gath upport"for com-

Munity college/community edu-

ir-j- cation efforts
Policy
Financial
Legislative

Promoting community education

efforts

ActiNiities: Lobbying (provide information),
Provision of staff training
in the political proceSs
Involvement, of lawmakers in

local activities
Personal visits to lawmakers

and agencies
Identification of "friends".

-- (allies who will be of

assistzlnce)

Time Frame: Ongoing

Resources: Institutions and development
personnel
Professional associations
Influential local leaders
Clients -- individuals and

-16 -
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Library material - *t'ederal
Register, etc.

Potential Pitfalls: Time
Budget-'

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

We believe, those °X us. who believe in, cOm-
munity-based eatication at all levels, Alat the
schoolss(elementary Schools, .universities, techni-
cal college6, community colleges, and high schools)
cannot do'it all. We know that personnel and staff
of YMCA's, the leisure services departthents, various
agencies, and continuing education departments are
making many contributions and that those contribu-
tions ought to be endorsed and supported by all of
us who believe in the-worth of the community, in
helping people to gain control of their own lives,
and ultimately, in improving the quality of life

in our commurrities.'
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